SPOTIFY AMBASSADOR OF CLIENT`S HAPPINESS FLUENT
IN GERMAN, ITALIAN, FRENCH, DUTCH OR SWEDISH +
ENGLISH
Our Spotify team believes that there is music for everyone. For every moment. For every single day.
On Spotify you can find all the music you’ll ever need – all favorite artists, albums and playlists. Your daily
soundtrack or a perfect mix throughout the day and night.
Now you can be part of this team and help millions of people enjoy the music they love.

This is the perfect role for you if:







You are a passionate music lover;
You want to be part of a team which support one of the biggest companies, providing legal music streaming
service;
You have excellent communication skills and you would be happy to support the Premium users of Spotify via
email;
You want to work within a multinational team with people from Sweden, Netherlands, Belgium, Germany,
France, Italy, Turkey, Romania, Poland and Bulgaria;
You want to work in friendly and positive environment;
You are looking for place where you can develop yourself professionally

What you will need to grab this opportunity?








Very good language skills in GERMAN, ITALIAN, FRENCH, DUTCH OR SWEDISH;
Very good language skills in ENGLISH language;
Excellent communication skills;
Creativity;
Positive attitude and great interpersonal skills;
Motivation for development;
Previous experience with email communication with customers will be considered as plus.

Life@Sutherland:






We offer competitive salary and excellent social benefits package including: Food vouchers, Transportation
allowance, Health Insurance and Life Insurance;
Trainings;
Team Building activities, parties, opportunities for participation in different programs for voluntary work, charity
causes, buddy system for our new colleagues coming from abroad and etc.;
Rewards and recognition programs;
Great office location.

If you find this opportunity suitable for you and you want to develop your career in a company which upholds
highest industry standards, please send your CV (in English) to katerina.kurteva@sutherlandglobal.com.
The information provided by you is personal and will be protected.
Only the shortlisted candidates will be contacted.

